Imperial Digital Accelerator

The Launch: From the first app sale to global company; how Imperial students made it happen.

Do you have ideas for an online business? Are you interested in the commercial applications of your research?

Find out how to apply for up to £10,000 funding, develop your ideas with today's big name start-ups and get introduced to investors. Sign up below for tickets.

www.imperialinnovations.co.uk/digital
Or scan the QR code for 1 click sign-up

19th January 12pm-1pm: LT308

Turning ideas into products: CleanCutCode (iOS & Mac Apps)

Raising finance and accelerated growth: Jon Brandford (founder of Springboard & Ignite 100 incubators)

How we reached £500k profit in 6 months: Blippar (augmented reality for brands)